Greetings all GMS Doctoral students,

Summer 2022 registration begins on Thursday, February 17, 2022.

Our [GMS Student Website](#) contains all the pertinent information, links, and forms to successfully complete registration process.

**Students Completing Degree Requirements for August 2022 Graduation:**

- Meet with your advisor to discuss summer registration, degree requirements and completion of degree deadlines.
- Students completing degree for the August 2022 graduation must submit a Certified Full-Time form – Continuing Study Full-time via the online [GMS Student Forms](#) – Summer 2, 2022 (Research credits registration is NOT required)
- Diploma applications for the August 2022 graduation are due Sunday, May 1, 2022. Please follow the [GMS Graduation Calendar](#) for upcoming deadlines.

**Registration for PhD students continuing for the Fall 2022 semester:**

- Meet with your advisor to discuss summer registration and degree requirements.
- **PhD Full-time Students** who are engaged in full-time research during the summer and are continuing in the Fall 2022 semester should submit the online [PhD Summer Research Status Form](#) by March 25, 2022 to ensure June stipend is issued on time. Indicate Summer 2 when uploading the form via the [GMS Student Forms](#).

Please contact the GMS Registrar ([GMSRegistrar@bu.edu](mailto:GMSRegistrar@bu.edu)) for any additional information.